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THE preaching of Savonarola is certainly but littl~ccoii~~'
with our notions, and would perhaps not meet in the present day

,with very much of the fayor which it enjoyo(l in the 15th century;
yet even now, many of his sermons must meet with admiration,
and at any rate with an interest which will sene to show what the
effect must have been on such excitable audiences as his were,
when they were poured forth in an unchecked flood of eloquence
by a man who fu11y believed in his own divine inspiration. To him
every line of the sacred writings, which lle knew so we11, was replete
with prophecies concerning the state of things around him. Each
image was to him a direct presignification of the afFairs of :Florence.
Nor had he the smallest doubt but that it a11 referred just as
directly to Florence in his time, as it had to Israel in the time of
old. His audience, it is said, ,ms no longer Florence only; the
whole surrounding country pressed to hear him, and even the
neighbouring cities of Pisa, Leg-horn, Siena, and Perugia were all
attracted with equal force by his eloquence. Nor was the influence
of his preaching wanting in external proof. Under the reign of
this new Sovereign, half the year was devoted to abstinence: when
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and wantoness which always accompanied it; he would no
~:er have the Pagan ceremonies which had for years disgra.ced
Florence: the representations of ancient triumphs must be abolIsh
ed the masquerades, since they were still too dear to the crowd to
be'quietly put down, must be made subservient to ~hristianity,a~d
no longer represent the stories of Baechus and Anadne, of CupId
and Venus, in short, if there must be the usual riotous displays, it
must be at least a religious riot. Savonarola had rendered .Florence
in some sense a christian city, it was now to be one huge convent, in
which all the austerity and self-denial of the purest ages was to be
the universal practice. But all this was thrown into the shade by
the celebration of the carnival devised for the next year. In it the
enthusiasm, or fanatacism, as it will be variously called, of the new
regime, arrived at its full height. The processions surpassed" all
former ones in the gorgeousness of their display; there were more
banners, images, and symbolic devices than ever, and the festivities
were crowned by a bonfire of vanities, composed of the most
beautiful and costly works of art, as well as all the treasures on

_which a gay and frivolous city would be likely to set a high value,
but which were offensive to the monkish taste. The pile was
erected in the Piazza, first came an array of masks, false beards,
and fancy dresses, such as had been the delight of Florence, in the
old days; above these, books of poetry, then female toilets, mirrors,
veils, false hair; next, flutes, lyres, guitars, and all sorts of musical
instruments, with chess-boards and draft-boards, and on the top
were piled pictures of all the beauties of Florence, many of them
contributed by the fair originals themselves, and some by the
painters, as in the instance of Baccio delta Porta, afterwards
famous for his sacred subjects, Bartolomeo, and Lorenzo di Cordi.
Round this pyre Savonarola and his brother friars whirled in
frenzied dances, singing hymns which would shock our ears by their
wild profanity, and indulging in reve1ries which to us would seem
to be the extravagances of lunatics.

But meanwhile the enemies of the Friar were increasing. We
have aIrEJady shown how that there were two parties opposed to
him, the Arabbiati and the Compagnacci, and their influence was
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he preached, no business was transacted; the shops were shut; the
sound of psalms and hymns had now taken the place, in the streets,
of profane and obscene songs, and the dress both of the men and
women, was only remarkable by the entire absence of ornament.
Still the supremacy grew stronger m-ery day. Not only were those
who consented to his doctrines to practice his precepts, but all were
to be compelled to acquiesce in this rigorous morality. He saw
that it was to the youth of the city that he must look for the
future of Florence, and he determined to enlist them in his cause.
He issued the most flattering invitations to them to attend his
sermons, and had the seats in the Cathedral built up in the form
of an amphitheatre, in order to accommodate the crowds that
;esponded to his call; such indeed were their numbers that he was
obiiged to limjt the age to between ten and twenty. His youthful
army was now enrolled, he proceeded to organise it; all who entered
it pledged themselves to the observance of four rules. First, obe
dience to the commands of God and the Church: Second, constant
attendance at the Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist:
Thirdly, the renunciation of all worldly pleasures and spectacles:
Fourthly, simplicity of manners and dress. Special officers were
appointed; the Pacieri, to keep order in the church and in the
streets; the Correttori, who inflicted punishment on delinquents;
the Limosinieri, who made collections for religious objects; the
Lustratori, who attended to the preservation and cleanliness of the
crosses and other places of worship; last came the order of Inquis
itors, who were to be the juvenile police of Florence. They were
to search out gamblers and blasphemers, to seize cards, dice, and
money, to enter the citizons' houses in quest of musical instru
ments, poetry books, perfumery, mirrors, and masks, and to put a
stop to the gay dresses of the girls and women. "It was touching,"
remarks the historian, "to hear them utter such sweet and simple
sounds as these-'In the name of Jesus Christ the king of our
city, and of the Virgin 1\1ary, we command you to cast off these
"anities ; if you do not you will be stricken with disease.' "

But the carnival, the special abomination of Savonarola, was
approaching, and he was determined to put an end to the licentious-
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increasing day by day. But still he might have been able to resist
these succci'sfully, had he been able to keep on friendly terms with
Rome. Yet it was plain that this was impossible. :Florence in
her austerity was a standing reproach to Rome in her simoniacal
and corrupt religion. Savonarola and Alexander could not both
rule: the one could not inculcate morality and purity on :Florence,
and be silent as to the corruptions of Rome, and the other was a man
the least likely of any that had ever disgraced the chair of S. Peter,
to submit to the lectures of one whom he regarded as a mad friar.
At first however Alexander tried reconciliation, he hoped to silence
him by preferment, and he offered him a Cardinal's hat. Savonarola's
indignation here reached its height, he bade the messenger who had
brought the offer, appear at his next sermon, to receive his answer.
lIe mounted the pulpit, anJ was more loud than ever in his denun
ciations of Rome. We cannot however here dwell on all the
remaining details of the struggle; his enemies rose to power; the
Pope excommunicated him; the extraordinary way in which he
thereupon jUi'tified himself for Jisregarding the Pope's edict will
hardly meet with universal approbation. The new Signory tried to
propitiate the Pope, and Savonarola had to retire to S. Mark's. And
now followed the grandest effort of his life, which, if it had been
successful, might have proved almost as great a boon to the Church
as the Reformation it~elf. He resolved to appeal to Christendom
against the iniquities of the Pope. He sent letters to all the great
Sovereigns of Europe, and called upon them to summon a general
council to hear his charges against the Pope, and if these were
proven, to depose him. The betrayal of these letters affords a
beautiful episode in Q~orge Elliott's last novel 'Rolllola,' in which
the talented Authoress supplies in fiction the details which cannot
be ascertained by history.

The natural result enmed; a brief more furious than the last
arrived at Florence: the Signory were commanded to seize
Savonarola, and to send him to Rome. The Friar replied in a letter,
calm yet Jenant. The Pope had accused him of claiming the power
of prophecy,-he maintained his claim: the Pope had taunted him
with disobedience to his ecclesiastical superiors,-he replied in the
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. 't of Wicklifre or Huss that a "'icked priest, bishop, or pope
Spirt ' . .
was no priest, bishop, or pope: the Pope had threatened hIm WIth
excommunication,-he exhorted him not to delay, but to look well
after his own salvation. But this was going a step beyond his
times. Men knew full well the wickedness of the Pope, but they
could not yet divest themselves of the terror of the papal office.
The Signory were alarmed; the beginning of the end was at hand.
The opposing parties were now nearly equal, every point was con
tested with the greatest obstinacy, by 1he Piagnoni and the
Arabbiati. A commission of 12 was appointed to imestigate the
charges against Saronarola, and for the first time his own fellow
citizens requested him to give up preaching He took his leave of
them with a kind of awful blessing, and promised to remain silent
'until the Lord, as he no doubt soon would, should compel him to
preach again.' He descended from the pulpit, which had for those
three eventful years been his throne, little imagining that he was
destined never to mount it again. The Signory hoped that all
difficulties had been thus got over, and the Pope seemed willing to
acquiesce in the silence of his formidable opponent.

But this state of things could not last. SavOl1arola's influence
over the mob began to cease with his preaching, nor had he yet
gratified their eager curiosity by any supernatural display of power.
Disappointed at this, they began to grow less favorable to the J,'riar
day by day, and the feeling was encouraged by Savonarola's rivals
the Franciscans. Between the two orders of Dominica,ns and
Francisc~s there had long existed a mutual jealousy, and it may
ell.';lily be imagined that Savonarola's success had, in no slight
degree, conduced to add fuel to the flame of discord. It is evident
then, that as Savonarola's influence decreased, and as his voice
remained unheard, the spirits of the Franciscans would propor
tionately rise, and they would grow bolder and bolder in their
denunciations of the rival order, and in their incredulity as to the
possibility of Dominican inspiration. Savonarola's spirit chafed
within him, and it was evident that he could not remain silent
much longer; yet it was not his own impatience but the enthusiastic
zeal of his followers, that hastened on the sad end. Amongst the
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mutual provocations and challenges that had passed between the
two orders, either Savonarola or some of his followers had, as
the Franciscans urged, offered to submit the question of his
inspiration to the ordeal of fire, by which in former times the
debate on the celibacy of the Clergy had been settled in Florence.
It is said that Savonarola desired to try other tests, such as raising
a dead body to life, or that each party should ascend some hill with
the host in his hands, and implore the Almighty, as in the days of
Elijah, to send down fire from heaven and burn up his adversaries.
The Franciscans at first, it se~ms, were unwilling to resort to such
means, but now as their confidence rose, and as they were urged
on by the Arabbiati, one of them named Francesco di Puglia,
declared himself ready to accept the challenge. Savonarola himself
declined; the time had not yet come, he dared not attempt anything
till it had been revealed to him from heaven; one of his followers
however, Fra Domtmico Buonvicini undertook the perilous appeal,
and as Fra Francesco would meet no other than Savonarola himself,
the championship of the Francescans devolved on Giulamo di
Rondinelli. The agreement was drawn up in the strictest legal
form; ten citizens were chosen as a committee of management, to
make the necessary arrangements, and the Dominican candidate
undertook to maintain by the ordeal, eight propositions. 1. The
Church of God must needs be reformed. 2. It shall be scourged.
3. It will be reformed. 4. After these visitations, Florence, like
the Church, will revive to great prosperity. 5. The Infidels will
be converted to Christianity. 6. These things will take place in
our days. 7. The Papal excommunication of Savona;ola is null
and void. 8. Those who do not respect it do not sin.

Saturday, the vigil of Palm Sunday, was appointed for the day
of trial: a pile was erected in the Piazza of the Signory, forty
yards long, with a narrow path in the centre, composed of every
kind of combustible, and even gun-powder; the scene which
followed will still be fresh in the minds of many of our readers,
from the graphic description of it in 'Romola.' Five hundred
Soldiers guarded the space round the pile, five hundred more
Compagnacci formed a guard for the Franciscans, and three

dred Frateschi had been enrolled to protect Savonarola. Every
h~ble spot from which a view of the proceedings might be

:~tained was crowded; every post, e"ery windo~, and every roof
had its eager occupants. The Signory were seated m a lofty balcony;

b e around and below one dense sea of human heads met the
a ov , " .

Such a crowd as that will probably never agam be seen,
eye. .
nothing but a belief that they were about to Wlt~ess some s~per-

natural prodigy, could have inspired that mass With the patience
which induced them to await in such breathless silence, through

the whole day, the coming trial.
A Loggia had been assigned to the two orders in which to await

the ordeal, and in their compartment of it, the Dominicans had
erected an altar. The people were now straining forward in all
the eagerness of expectant curiosity, when the rival p,rocessions
were obsened wending their solemn way to their appointed stations.
The Franciscans obsened a sullen silence, while from the Piaguoni
there arose a deafening burst of chanting, and every other sound
was drowned in the soul-stirring strain "Exurgat Deus et
diBsipientur inimici ejus," that psalm which had been so long the
watch-word of the christian soldier in battle with the enemies of
the faith. On marched the heroic procession, the long train of
monks, and the far longer train of Savonarola's disciples, while
their chief himself, in his eucharistic vegtlnents, bore the host, and
Buonvicini followed in placid confidence. '1'hey paused before the
altar, and after Savonarola had deposited the host upon it,
Buonvicini fell on his knees before it, in humble devotion. And
now the critical moment had arrived, the Signory had given the
signal to advance to the pile, and the spectators were in the agony
of expectation,when a strange dispute commenced. The Franciscans
would not consent to their adversary entering the fire in his
sacredotal dress, not m"en the ordinary friar's garb would content
them; so afraid were they of Savonarola's exercising some magic
influence over his follower that they would have him stripped naked.
They next demanded that he should lay aside the small red crucifix
always worn by Savonarola's followers. 'Let him take either the
crucifix or the host,' was Savonarola's answer. The Franciscans were
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horror stricken at the bare idea of exposing the Redeemer's body to
+k' flames. Savonarola stood firm: on every side there ensued uproar
«Hd confusion. The opposing Compagnacci even made an attempt
to kill Sayonarola, but Salyiati, the Captain of the Piagnoni, drew
a line with his hand, and threatened death to the fi~t man that
should pass it. The weary hours were fast wearing away, and it
was plain that the rivals were no noarer an agreement than before.
The mob was becoming irritated at the delay, murmurs began to
be heard. Suddenly the rain began to fall in torrents. The
Signory soized the opportunity of declaring that God would not
allow the ordeal to proceed. The Frunciscans then retired home
quietly, and escaped the notice of the bystanders. Not so
Sayonarola. He had come in pomp, and in pomp he must return,
for he had the host to carry back. 'With solemn dignity tho pro
cession set out. ,Ve may imagine the feelings of the mob: they
had been waiting all day, strung to the highest pitch of excitement,
and now they were disappointed, baffled, and fatigued, to say
nothing of thoir being drenched with rain. Their fury knew no
bounds, and it all descended on the devoted head of Savonarola.
He who had for three years been their idol, the centre of their
thoughts, and the object of their admiration, had now turned
coward and renegade, and not content with deserting himself the
post of honour, had put forward his poor deluded followers as a
shield for himself. Slowly and with difficulty the broken procession
arrived at S. Mark's, whibt the populace assailed it with jeers,
curses, and pelting. Kothing but the body-guard provided by the
Signory, protected it from still worse assault. It was thought
that the host alone, by its miraculous power, preserved the person
of Savonarola from the utmost violence. And now the Convent
gate closed for the last time on Savonarola, while the mob were
with difficulty prevented from forcing an entrance along with him.
He ascended the pulpit, and after a faithful summary of the day's
proceedings, dismissed his little flock to rest.

(1'0 be Continued.)

CANUTE.

THE Danish monarch sat enthroned,
In regal pomp arrayed;

And round him fawning courtiers,
Their servile homage paid.

They praised his valour often tried,
On many a foughten field i

They said that in the council he
To noue the palm might yielel

They said that all created things
Were subject to his sway;

That e'en the oceans tameless might
Would his behests obey.

The monarch heard their impious word::;,
And sore displeased was he :

Then bade them seek with him the shore,

'\There breaks the sounding sea.

Then standing on the shore, he thus
Addressed the foaming tide,

In words infl.ated with the tones
Of arrogance and pride.

" Ocean, I bid thee, slave, behold
Thy sov'reign 101'(1 in me ;

Then fear to disobey the stern
Commands I give to thee.

Approach not thou the sacred ~POL

I hallow by my tread,
But let thy waves obediently,

Lie slumb'ring in their beeL"
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cc 0 H! those~ Be s, I should never be tired of listening to
them," a lady once exclaimed in my hearing. The remark opened
to my mind an entirely new field of thought, for this was a light
in which I had certainly never regarded the said Rells, and the
epithet was one which I had never hearll applied to them before.
No: my experience of them, anct I imagine that of most Shcr.
bornians, has l)een alas! very different from this; perhaps more in
the following style:
Scene-A study looking out upon the Church-A table covered

with various learned works, Liddell and Scott, &c.-A boy seated
at the table, endeavouring to extract some meaning from a
chorus of Sophocles.

Suddenly fearful sounds are heard issuing from the tower of the
neighbouring Church, like unto the beating of innumerable kettle
drumil, gongs, saucepans, warming-pans, &c.; an expression of
despair overspreads the boy's countenance; he rises and shuts the
window, by which the uproar is diminished, but the heat increased;
the latter at length becomes too oppressive; he rises again and
ope~i!f!l~ow; heat diminished, uproar increased; he binds a
'wet .... round his head and endeavours to pursue his studies;
but in vain, the discordant sounds seem to drive him mad: Greek
particles are to him now but an empty name; epexegetical infinitives
are utterly thrown away upon him, he has lost all power of distin
guishing between yerbs and substantives; at length he jumps up,
hurls his books into a corner of the room, kicks over his table, and
exit with a decidedly suicidal glare in his eyes. We will draw a
veil over his sufferings of the next morning, the painful exhibition
that he makes of himself when put on to construe, and the 'impos'
that .he gets for the tOtlIllC
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He spoke; but still the restless sea
Refused its course to stay;

Approached him nearer, nearer still,
Then dashed him with its spray.

Then turned he to llis C'ourtiers
'With bitter words of blame'

And as he spoke, their faces sa~k
Abashed with conscious shame.

" Ye sec with what respect the tide
Treats me its sov'reign lord;

How then shall I most fittingly,
Such insolence reward?

Shall I condemn it to be scourO'ed
b ,

Or bound with iron chain,
Or shall I in a dungeon deep,

Its restless waves restrain.

Or think ye that such punishment
Would ought avail to stay

The might that e'en my royal word
May dare to disobey?

Know theu that He who made the world.
Alone can curb the sea; .

Nor delegates His sov'reign power
To weak mortality.

Pay therefore duly unto me,
The honour that is mine;

But ne'er ascribe to'mortal man,
An attribute divine."

LEATIIER.STOCIUNG.
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On gala Jays, indeed, such as the Anniversary of the benefit
Clubs, the Queen's Coronation, &c., the Bells become positively
frantic; commencing at an hour which decency forbids me to
mention, they continue almost without intermission, throughout
the whole day, and having rung the day in, they seem to think that
politeness demands that they sllOuld also ring it out; wherefore
they are not ashamed even to make night hideous by their deafening
din. There is however, one advantage which we Sherbornians derive
from this diumal bell-ringing, that it obliges the cessation of any
work, which requires for its prosecution that one should be able to
hear the sound of one's own voice. 1\10reover some ancient townsman
Was so possessed with this 'cacoethes tinniendi,' that he left
certain monies to the town, on condition that one day in the year,
a bell should be rung every quarter of an hour; which injunction
is certainly obeyed to the letter. Now without bearing any malice
against the old gentleman, who, I daresay, acted very well accord
ing to his lights, I wish it were possible for him to sit in my study
for a few minutes whilst the Bells were ringing, and if he didn't
repent that he had not also bequeathed sufficient money to the
School, to provide us with cotton-wool, I would willingly' devour
my capital integument,' as the renny-a-Iiner hath it.

Nor is e,en this the .vorst: often the unhappy Sherbornian is
aroused from his peaceful slumber, by the same hideous uproar,
which, in spite of the visions of 7 o'clock chapel, that ilit before
his distracted mind, effectually debar him from further rest. And
therefore I would intreat those tl'l'elve of my countrymen, who
shall shortly sit upon my body, not with their usual disregard of

.facts, and of the laws of cause and effect, to return a verdict ofIf' found drowlled," but rather, " died of rupture of the tympanum,
[land mania, induced by cxcu"il"e ringing of bells, at unseasonable

Luurs."

few Sights more striking in themselves, or moreTHERE are f f
t · than a lIl'1n-of-war. The combination of beauty 0 ormsugges lve , d 1

'th oweI' of destruction, if latent, always ~clt-the ~r er y
Wl P t of everythin0' on board-the readmess for Illstantarrangemen b •

tion-even the piduresque uniform of the crew-seldom or never
ac . . . h cl ·11 Add to these attrac-f: il to arrest any ImagIllatlOn, owever u .
:ons, the prestige of recent victory, and the sca~s of recent battle;
and you have some of the points of interest, whIch every day drew

d t .N't the Kearsarge the conqueror of the Alabama,crow s 0 Vl~I ,
during the five months that she lay, on an.d ~ff, ~n Dover roads..

Let it be granted that a ship of war IS III Its way a beaut~ful

object. Ne,ertheless' all things are by comparison'; and spea~ung

comparatively, it must be confessed, that neither on board ~or from
a distance, is the Kearsarge so beautiful to look upon as mIght be;
She does not, like the Himalaya for instance, catch the eye at once

by magnificent proportions, nor has she the :'aki~h,w,icked lo~k abo~t

her of more modern Iron-clads and' 1\Iomtor8. 10 speak III par,t-,
bles, her beauty is not that of form and features, so much as ot
expression and character. She is a screw steam corvot~e, bark.
rigged, and named after a range of hilLs in New Hamps~Ire;. the
hull long, black, and low in the water, with som:what curnng lmes,
the whole beanty of which however is marred III her, no less. than
in her sister ship, the Iroquois, by a clumsy forecastle, carrymg a
rifled gun; so that the bows have an appearance of disproportionate
size and height. The main point of interest about the vessel
externally, is undoubtedly her now famous 'armour', to whose
protection she owed the safety of her .engines, tl~rough0:r-t the
engagement, and therefore in part, her VIctory. It IS the slll:plest
thing in the world, consisting of nothing more than a successI~n ~f

chain cahles passed vertically round that part of the hull wlthm

lOG TIIOSE EvENING BELLS. f·Y.- -..-,.
TUE U. s. s. "REA-RSA-RUE."

HE U S S. "KEARSARGE."T .,
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which lie th~' engil1e~, the whole being concealed from view by il

thin covering of planks. So dexterously and neatl.y however had
this been done, that although the ship lay scarcely a mile from
,shore, and despite a careful examination with the aid of an excellent
glass, it was not until I had been close to the side, and actually
['een the armour with my own eyes, that it was possible to detect
from land either its existence or' position, and even then only in
certain lights. No wonder that Captain Semmes was mightily
embarrassed, to observe his shells splitting harmlessly against what
was supposed to be the mere planking of a wooden vessel!

The climb on deck from the boat, was, (thanks to a step-ladder,
:md a stout sailor on duty for the purpose), a matter of no difficulty
even for ladies; and if the view from without had been interesting
on a nearer approach, much more that from within. These were
the men who but a few weeks before had been fighting gallantly,
and braving instant death-yonder the great guns, that had gotten
them the victory-nay, before one's very eyes Were the (lints of
battle, and the ship's carpenter was busied in repairing the ravages
of a shell, the one and only missile that had taken deadly effect
among the crew.

Internally howe,er, no less than externally, the general view,
though interesting, is disappointing. And for this reason: a flush
deck, an unbroken lcngth from stem to stern, is a very fine thing
in its way; but the Kearsarge has the look of being neither the
oue thing nor the other: quarterdeck there is none. and yet the

deck i~ not flush. There is still the short, lofty forecastle before
mentioned. It may be pr~judice or ignorance, or both, but in my
judgment, the effect is not sightly. Still, sightly or unsightly, no
one I think ,'could stand on that deck, and reflect, unmoved, on
what he saw around. It is not often that one can have the grave
"questions" of the day brought sharply out of the mere chatter

'md half interest of the newspaper or the dinner table, into stern
recJity and living action before one's eyes, bodily and mental.' And
when one can, what a new grasp it seems to give, what a fresh
interest! how the old and stale becomes new and vivid! It was so
,,,,ill! the Kearsarge. l~or all, 9ffiCOl'R and men alike, with a very

..
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to oint out the marks, ~t uneffaced,
-te1li-"';ble pride, were ready p . h they came about. Thus,
ID 0- ttl d to explam ow . 1 bof their recent ba e, an t ck full and fall' y y a

'd h·ps had been s ru . d
iron stanchion, amI -s 1 " . d there was the tWlste

an d shot which then glanced off., an t le Not far distant,roun, . t t lIlts own a .
iron and the deep indentatIOn o~. through the bulwarks, just

;001' round shot had come eras mg d on to sea without
ano a man's chest, but passe .
about the level of d th was the neatly-mended gap, ::tIll
doing further mischief; an ere. A. at the extreme stern

t' passage gam
suggestive of its destruc lve

der
t~e 'whole planking of the deck,

and perilously near the rud , as lifted bodily out of
f 8 or 10 feet square, w .

for the space 0 some d . h s so much so as to be eVIdent
. . od half- ozen me e , 1 d d

its pOSItIOn, a go h 't 1 and still lies an unexp 0 e
d foot, beneat 1, ay, , 1)

both to eye an . h t' (so one of the officers statel ,
shell, that in the heat of tIe aCD~on~ et below the spot whero he

plunged into thc/mH, 0; ~t:n:~:l; for my friend, the fuse w~s
himself was stan mg. 1

0
b blown limb fi'om limb. As It

h t infallibly lave een d '
bad, or e mu~ et d in the timber like a round shot, an IS
was, the ball SImply lodbe Jr' tel planked in, to be carried

fi II rved and aueetlOna y
there care u y prese, h f 'tory A happy lllan wereacross the Atlantic, for a trop y 0 VIC .

. Id h t hold of that sheH!
Barnum, cou e ~ed 'bed by her officers, as being the worst
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outwards, similarly to those of a 'Monitor,' and form a large
embrasure, affording a wide range, Thus, it will be seen, the
broadside of the Kearsarge consists of two ll-inch Dahlgrens, two
32-pounders, and one rifled 20-pounder; and this in fact was the
broadside which, by the aid of steam, was kept bearing on the
Alabama throughout the action. It is a remarkable thing however,
and of some significance, that the firing from the 32-pounders was
dropped at a very early period in the battle, as it was observed
that, casting only round shot, they did comparatively but small
execution, and effected little but waste of powder. Indeed it has
been asserted, on somewhat dubious evidence, that not a single
easualty was occasioned by round shot during the battle-an
assertion which very possibly is a sweeping generalization, based on
a single fact (mentioned above), that the only loss experienced on
board the Kearsarge, was caused by the fragment of an exploding
shell. It appears that this shell burst exactly over one of the
l;lahlgren guns, as it was being loaded, scattering fragments and
splinters in all directions, and seriously wounding three men, one
of whom has since died in Dover Hospital. One thing at least is
certain: the destructive power of shells is infinitely greater than
that of round shot, even if the penetrating power be lesfi-a defect
which bids fair to be, if it be not already, obviated. Moreover it
is worth remarking, that the mere augmentation of size and weight
in modern guns, augments proportionally the chance of casualties,
for, the heavier the gun, the greater the number of men required
to work it, and therefore, except in turret-ships, the greater the
number of lives exposed to the ravages of shot, shell, and splinters.
Thus, one of the Alabama's guns, a BIakely, if I am not mistaken,
required 19 men to manage it, and a single shell from the Kearsarge,
bursting among them, instantly prostrated 15 of the number, killed
or wounded. Surely a man must be gifted with even more than
old Rorace's 'robur' and 'ms triplex', who can bravely face such
murderous missiles as these; and such facts make one look anxiously
for the success of the 'turret' and 'cupola' ships of the future.

But the action between the Kearsarge and the Alabama proved
other points, beside the auv:mtageb of armour-plating and the
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adversary, combined with higher speed. In point of fact, the
challenge sent by Captain Semmes to Captain Winslow appears
(after the event) almost quixotic in its chivalry, and could hardly
be explained satisfactorily, were it not for the feelings of weariness
and disgust that appear in the journal of the former, just mentioned,
weariness of monotonous victories, disgust of victories accompanied
by no glory and less danger. The Alabama was not in a fit state
to fight a battle, either in respect of hull, engines, or crew, and, as
we can now perceive, the odds were heavily against her from the
first.

Lastly, superior as was the Kearsarge to her enemy in other
ways, she was, if one may trust to impressions, no less so in her
crew. I am no "Federal" in my prejudices, and have no respect
whatever for the Federal Government, no good wishes to spare
for the Federal cause. But "honour to whom honour is due."
I cannot help recording my admiration of (on the whole) so fine a
body of men, and my sense of the simple gentlemanlike way in
which the officers welcomed their guests for the time being. One
face indeed I saw among the crew, the recollection of which has
haunted me ever since-such a combination of brute courage with
absolute pitilessness, such a cold, fierce, unfaltering eye as I never
saw before and most certainly never ca;re to see again. My mind
involuntarily recalled the terrific marine heroes of Capt. J\Iarryatt,
before whose image the youthful student, breathless with horror,
shudders while he reads. Among the crew were several negroes
and half-castes, mingling apparently with the whites on an equal
and recognized footing; aItho' possibly the same feeling holds good
in American ships as obtains, I am told, in our own service, that a
white sailor will talk, walk, sleep, befriend, work with a black

everything in short but eat with him. The Captain, now Commo
dore, I was not worthy to see, although, being ushered into his
cabin, I heard through the awful silence the dulcet strains of a
mellifluous snore. The Captain was taking his mid-day siesta.

And now I have little more to say, having thus described the
impression produced on myself by what I saw and heard on board
the good ship, Kearsarge. She is probably, while I write these

d b
attlina with the Atlantic waves, and many a man on board
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QUIS, QUlE, QUID.
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EAGLESTONE CECIL.

What is Virtue? toil for nought,
And a vain persistence!

What am I? a shadow's shade

Doubtless of existence!

What is Hope? a putting off

Only till to-morrow!
What is Truth? the death of hope,

And the birth of sorrow!

':.i

What is Life? a bootless chase

After empty pleasure!
'Vhat is Man? an empty dream,

Other dreams to measure!

·yl.'J··.···.",·
' ....
-.' .
~ .~

,
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A DAY IN NORTH DEVON.

AT last after a dusty journey from the small town of--- we. '
arrlved at the Cumberland Docks, Bristol, and took our places on
board the packet bound for Lynmouth. The scene before us was
animated in the extreme, as the sides of the wharf were crowded
with groups of sailors and fishermen, chatting merrily, and passen
gers hurrying hither and thither in quest of their different packets,
some bound for Ireland, others for Liverpool, and others again on
pleasure trips to Linton or Ilfracombe. The basin was crowded
with steamers, colliers, barges, and all manner of small craft;
while the voices of sailors and porters shipping luggage, weighing
anchors, &c., &c., sounded cheerily in the clear morning air, and
lent a peculiar charm to the bustle and excitement of the scene
around us.

Meanwhile as the packets one after another left their moorings
an~ steamed out of the harbour, we became impatient for departure,
whICh alas we were not destined to enjoy for some time yet, as the
" Princess Royal" did not start for another quarter of an hour!
So we endeavoured to wile away the time by perusing the last copy
of the "ShiJ'burnian," whilst the morning sun streamed down upon
our devoted heads in all its splendour, and the gentle swaying to
and fro of the packet gradually produced in us an uncomfortable
sensation of 'squeamishness'.

However at last the bell sounded and we were actually off! The
weather was as fine as could be wished, and the banks of the river,
at all times beautiful, looked still more so on that lovely summer
morning, for the most part thickly wooded with coppices of oak and
as~ trees clad in all the richness of their summer greenery, among
whICh were interspersed pretty little white cottages, with neatly
kept gardens in front, which added greatly to the beauty of the
lan~scape. Soon after we passed Clifton, where men might be
espIed at work on the magnificent suspension bridge which is being

f.

r .~

constructed there, hardly discernible owing to the immense height

they were above the river. .
The channel, in spite of a strong westerly wIDd, was as calm itS

:nUll-dam. The coast scenery during the whole passage was
axtreme1y picturesque and romantic, consisting principally of rocky
~eadlands jutting out into the sea, between which were here and
there reaches of sand, while occasionally villages and fishing huts
might be seen either perched on the cliffs, or sheltered in some

luded bay. It is curious to remark how abruptly the colour of
:: channel changes. Between Clifton and Linton it is a dull
brown, while from the latter and beyond, it is deep transparent
green. There is a distinct line nearly opposite Lynmouth, where

the two colours unite. .
The Captain of the "Princess Royal" seemed a goodnatured

fellow and very talkative, and among numerous other yarns which
persons in his position always have ready at hand, he- informed liS

that a young man had been drowned a day or two before while
bathing in the Bart at "Symons' Bath", an out-of-the-way village

.on the top of Exmoor, He further went on to say, that on seeing
a ~hotograph of the deceased, he immediately recognised in it a
pasBenger who only the week before had gone by his packet from

:Bristol to Lynmouth.
At last we rounded the majestic headland behind which LynlIl()uth

and Linton are situated, whose rugged sides afford a safe refuge
for co~morants and gulls, many of which we saw wheeling round
them, and as the white wings of the latter flashed in sunshine, they
formed a striking contrast to the sombre shadows of the cliff. On
arriving opposite Lynmouth, we were landed by a boat, as the
packet went on to Ilfracombe; and immediately began to wend
our way up the steep ascent leading to Linton, every now and then
getting a glimpse of the sea, whose surface presented a combination
of the richest hues, as the evening sun was nearly setting.

On reaching the Castle Hotel we refreshed ourselYes after the
voyage, and afterwards went out to examine the Valley of Rocks,
which we saw to perfection, as the long shadows of evening were
.'Very bold, and while looking down from the dizzy heights on which



Mter a walk of four or five hours, which had it not been for the
elevation of the land would have been almost intolerable in the

we stood, we could distinctly see and hear the gulls, whose mono~

tonous and weird-1iIre notes, together with the faint splashing of
waves, made music which exactly suited the nature of the scene
before us. Before returning we scrambled down the steep sides
of the cliff, and despite the lateness of the hour, enjoyed a

delicious bathe.
The following morning we breakfasted early, and started on an

explor~ng expedition, following a winding path that led down the
cliffs towards Lynmouth. On reaching the latter we straightway
began to ascend the valley of the Lyne. It is impossible to give
an adequate description of the beauties of this charming valley.
The lofty hills on one side are covered with oak forests, while on
the other they consist of jagged rocks interspersed with patches of
grass and heather, while here and there miniature oak and ash
trees add beauty to the whole. Far down below, the Lyne rushes
headlong to the sea in a series of little sparkling cataracts, and
deep transparent pools, a favorite haunt of anglers and artists,
many of whom we saw plying their respective crafts as we ascended
the valley. Perhaps the most strikingly picturesque spot we passed
is " Waters' Meet," so called on account of the waters of the East
and West Lyne uniting there, but it would be difficult to form a
comparison between this and other parts of the same valley.

After proceeding some six or eight miles, we gained the top of
Exmoor, and the view from it was very impressive :-

Far as the eye could reach the lonely waste
Of dreary moorland lay outstretched to view
Vast and uncultivated, here and there
A rush-clad peaty marsh relieved the eye,
While nowhere could a cottage be discerned,
Eut all was vastly desolate and wild.
Ridge upon ridge extended far away,
Each dimner and more faint, until the last
Faded away into the hazy hlue
That gradually blended with the sky.
A road wound serpent.like across the moor
Rough and untrodden, while the timid sheep
Fled as we neared them, scouring o'er the plain,
Quite unaccustomed to the voice of man.
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Dreamily sank the sun
Beneath the waves of the west;

As though reluctant to take
Its rays from the billows crest.

And still a O"low remained
Suffused ~n the sea and sky;

Till the twilight began to d~epen,
And ,;tars to twin!;]c on Ingh.

Close by the grey sea-shore,
On a lofty rock I stood;

And listened awhile to the sound
Of the ever.heaving flood.

Hoarsely the breezes blew
Across the sail-studded se",

Like the deep-toned diapason
In Nature's Symphony.

A. DA.Y IN NORTH DEVON.

f S ' Bath. d at the little village ° ymons ,
"d cia" heat, we arrIve After some difficulty we

1Dl. 'J heart of Exmoor,
"t1Jated in the very f h t house as inn there was

SI eel' finding a small re res men , d' r wecceed ID ' g us some mne,
8U d while the landlady was preparm n so lately
none, aD b t the poor fellow who had bee ,
questioned her a ou. k' her the direction of the rIver,

d t the same tIme as mg dh r
drowue , a l' d' The good woman seeme orro·

. t bathe belore mner, t t
intending 0 I' her hand on my shoulder, implored us no 0

struck, and.p acIDg "There sir, he was such a nice young gentleman
think of d0111g so. d he come to this very house, and asked
as might be onehof ~ou, an

nd
my little girl showed him; and there

th ay to t e rIver, a hme e w d N don't ee go and do t e same;
. ye see he was drowne. ow

811", l' , "me back a lve .
ye~ nev:~ec~ast agreeable assertion was not sufficient to deter ::'

d::U seeing we were obstinate, she rel~ctant1y shewed us The
an In a few minutes we were by the SIde of the ~tream. e;i is not at all large and only breast high except 111 one place,

hi h 's about seven feet deep.
W Cl, t d d dined at the refreshment house,

After bathlllg we re urne an
much to the delight of the kindhearted landlady, who had began

to fear lest her prediction might have been fu.lfilled. L' I t
d d ani,ed at mton a e

We then bent our steps homewar s, an .. k to
in the evening. After tea we strolled out on the ClIff Wal ,

see the sun set.

. (
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HORACE is usually placed at the head of the Latin Lyric Poets, but
it may almost be doubted whether this honour does not more pro
perly belong to Catullus, His verses are scarcely, if at all less
sweet and harmonious, and in tendernes,s and power they are
infinitely superior, Certainly the two Poets affect us in a very
different way. Horace appeals to the intellect; Catullus to the
heart. The one is as smooth as polished marble but almost as cold:
the other is a molten seething furnace of fiery expression. Horace
wrote with all the good humoured egotism of a contented but
thoroughly selfish man; Catullus with the passionate energy of one
yearning for human love and sympathy. We feel instinctively that
Horace's loves, and hopes, and fears, if not altogether imaginary,
were at all events only skin deep; but no one can doubt the real
earnestness of Catullus' affection for Lesbia. It has been stated,
though I know nbt on what authority, that Lesbia really was
Clowa, the sister of the infamous Clodius, and the wife of Lucullus.
If so, he was indeed to be pitied. It does not seem as if she really
ever cared for him; however her lover may have deluded himself,
but she was probably flattered by the passionate adoration of the
young Veronese Poet, as what woman would not be, and may even
have given him occasional encouragement. But she seems not
only to have trifled with his affection, but to have been utterly
unworthy of it. Catullus felt this himself, but he could not escape

from the fascination. No lover ever uttered a more terrible cry of
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Nam castum esse decet pium poetam
I psum ; versiculos nihil necesse est.

For chaste the pious bard should be,
Although his rhymes are somewhat free.

And even supposing his connection with Lesbia to have exceeded

the bounds of Platonism, which we are hardly justified in assuming;
it must be remembered that by the most strict of his cotemporaries
such a liaison would be looked upon in a very different light to
what it would be now. He himself does not scruple to term it

Alterum sanetal foodus amicitial.

But it would be wronging Catullus to look upon him simply as
a moonstruck lover. Lover or not, he lived in the world, contributed

to its amusement, travelled, and kept a yacht. In politics he
Q

But fallen as Lesbia was there is no coarseness when he approaches
her. All his lines to her are characterised by a respectful and

delicate reticence, such as we should hardly have expected to find
in a poet writincr before the age of chi,alry. Nothing can be more
affecting than the way in which he describes the purity of his love.

Dilexi turn te, non tantum ut volgus amicam,
Sed pater ut gnatos diligit et generos. '

"Cooli, Lesbia nostra, Lesbia illa,"

but at the least gleam of returning favour all is forgiven and forgotten
Catullus has been accused of writing licentiously, and the cha~ge

is unfortunately but too true. It could not well be otherWIse.

Living in an evil age-one of the most evil the world has e~er

at a time when society was rotten to the core. and all restramtseen- .
of religion, honour, morality, and even of decency, were contemp-
tuously cast aside as antiquated forms; it was not to ,be,expected
but that a fashionable poet, a writer of vel's de SOClet~, such as
Catullus was, should in some measure succumb to the m~uences
around him. But at the same time it must be borne in mInd th~t
he himself always indignantly repudiates the idea, that because hIS

writings were licentious his life must necessarily be sO too.

anguish over the woman he loved than is contained in the fow lines

beginning

"'.

f
I

TRANSLATIONS FROM CATULLUS.

o sovereign power of love! 0 grief! 0 balm!
All records, saving thine, come cool and calm,
And shadowy, through the mist of passed years:
For others, good or bad, hatred and tears
Have become indolent; but touching thine,
One sigh doth echo, one poor sob doth pine,
One kiss brings honey-dew from buried days.

KEAT'S ENDYMION, Book H.

TRANSLATIONS FROM CATULLUS.
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belonged to the party opposed to Cmsar, whom he unmercifully
libelled, without much risk of being made a martyr at the hands of
the kindly-natured Dictator. He died I believe at the age of 46.
If we may gather his character from his own writings, he seems to
have been of the excitable temperament which we are accustomed
to ascribe to the inhabitants of the south; one who could love and
hate strongly, keenly susceptible alike to feelings of pleasure and
pain, and naturally overflowing with kindliness and humour. If
they are at all a reflex of his character, he must have been an
affectionate brother, a kind friend, and a thoroughly amiable man.
Perhaps there is no one of all the literary men of Rome, whom onc
would better like to have personally known.

In the following Translations of some of Catullus' shorter Poems
I have for the most part endeavoured to adhere as closely to the
original, as the diffierent character of our language and the necessi
ties of rhyme permit, at the risk perhaps of sometimes leaving the
author's meaning obscure. All Poetical Translations must be more
or less failures; and I must leave it to the reader to judge of the
merit of mine. For those who wish to see a more ambitious
attempt, I must refer them to that executed by the prince of
modern Translators, Mr. Theodore Martin, better known to some
perhaps as joint author with Professor Aytoun, of Bon Gualtier.
My own thanks are due to him, as it was through his version that
I first became acquainted with the beauties of this poet. I have .
not the book by me, and indeed have not seen it since soon after it
first came out, some few years back, and consequently have been
unable to examine my renderings by his, but I trust they will not
be found more alike than must necessarily be the case where we
have both translated the same original.

TO HIMSELF.

Miser Catulle, desinl\8 ineptire.

Catullus be a fool no more;
Let the past be past and o'er.
Once the hea,en was bright above,
,Vhen thou wendedst to thy love,
Her whom I have loved as never
,Voman shall be loved for ever.

Then thou tastedst of delight,
There how oft love's guerdon proving,
Loving thou nor she unloving,
Ah in sooth the heaven was bright!
She no longer loves: then thou
Cease thy vain endeavour now;
Turn from her who turns from thee;
Live not thou in agony:
Bear it, man, thy bosom steel
'Gainst the thoughts that lovers feel.
Child farewell! my heart grows stern :
Child, I shall no more return;
Never more against thy will
Shall thy lover woo thee still.
When the evening hour no more
Brings him ever to thy door,
Traitress, then thou'lt weep for me.
What a life must now be thine!
Whom hast thou to fondle thee!
Deem thee as I deemed, divine!
Whom to love, ah whom to kiss,
And to whisper thou art his!
Nay thy breast, Catullus, steel
'Gainst the thoughts that lovers feeL

LESBINS INCONSTANCY.

Nulli se dicit mulier mea nubere malIc,
Quam mihi.

My lady tells me she would rather wed
With me than any, though her hand J ove crave:

She tells me; but those words to lovers said
Write them on wind or on the fleeting wave!

TO CALVUS, ON THE DEATH OF QUIKCTILIA.

Si quicquam mutis gratum acceptumve sepulchris.

Oh Calvus, if the silent buried dead
Feel aught of joy or solace in our pain,
When memory calls back the old loves again,
And fond tears over parted friends we shed;
Oh if it be thus, then I surely know
That thy Quinctilia is not grieved so
To die so early, as she joys to see
Herself so cherished and loved still by thee!
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CURIOSITIES OF SCHOOL-BOY LITERATURE.

Illvnm, during the last few years, had a good deal to do with
boys, I have met here and there with a few curious ideas and
mistakes which, though surpassed no doubt by others which have
ere this become standing jokes, yet may perhaps bring a smile to
some one or two of the readers of the "8hirburnian"; and with
the hope of causing them some amusement I here subjoin a
selection from what I have.
"., I will premise that the greater number of these have been found
b)"'!ll1e or my own personal friends in examination papers, when no
doubt there is some excuse for a boy's not having his ideas nicely
balanced; especially since we know that men too, under similar
'circumstances, have sometimes made curious blunders. In some
caseB we Bee that a boy not taking due precautions has been caught

'oil; it were by a word, and so suffered his mind to run into an idea
utterly foreign to the one set before him; for instance the words

.",.

-'I have Been translated "What shall I do to be saved?" here the
ft caught his eye and his mind was immediately directed to the

~'Vanslationhe gave. What a clear notion of hexameters the boy
", ""lD.ust have had who translated "The meads are stiff frozen with

, the cold ice of winter," as follows :-" Rigidi sunt prati, gelido
t ,~mis pruma concretos." His grammar too, unprejudiced critics

,:\~would pronounce not good. A boy who wrote that" The Grachi
'>J!!::'.were a highly bread race and saw some evils and tried to redimidy

'~.·.them" had ideas not altogether erroneous on history but had a
~' , quaint way of expressing his views. Another opens a new point
;W in the character of the High Priest, when he tells us that" He cut
~':'Oft' the ear of Malchus with his sword"; or again that Ahab's
:>;~ principal sin consisted in that he disguised himself in battle and so
;,~t.

'ir'"

I
Multas per gentes et multa per requorf\ vectus.

AT HIS BROTHER'S GRAVE.

Oh from me snatched by fortune's frown,
My brother, so untimely ta'en;

The rites our sires have handed down,
Sad rites that to the tomb pertain,

Take them-all washed with tears they be :
Farewell for aye, may it be well with thee!

Rufe, mihi frustra ac nequidquam credite amice.

TRANSLATIONS FRO)! CATlTLLUS,

Z, E.

TO RUFUS,

O'er many a land and many a wave,
Dear brother, have I come to lay

These mournful offerings on thy grave,
Last duty that I still can pay:

And with thy ashes speak; though thou
Can'st hear not, no nor answer now.

Rufus, the friend whom I have trusted so,
So vainly trusted-trusted vainly, no J
Whom I have trusted with such loss, such pain :
Ah would to God it had been only vain!
Hast thou stolen from me, scalding thus my breast
With fiery torment, all life gave of best!
Yes thou hast done this; thou hast poisoned now,
Woe's me! my whole life, scourge of friendship, thou!
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WE all must remember the terrible riots which only last year
devastated New York, we all alike must have pitied !hat unfortunate
City, given up as it was to the power and licence of murdero~s

mobs and probably many of us inwardly flattered ourselves that It
was ~ot so with us, that we had no such danger to fear, for in the
first place that we had no such collection of blackguards and
scoundrels in anyone place in the kingdom, or that if we were thus
unfortunate, that we had no chance of a conscription to be to them
8S the red flag to the bull, and stimulate them to such an outburst

of lawlessness and fury as was then exhibited on the other side of the
Atlantic. But if such was our boast at that time what have we to
say for ourselves now? It seems, in fact has been pretty clearly
proved, much more clearly than we could have wished, that we are
not as safe from riot as we might have thought. Though Queen

. Victoria has now been at our head for more than a quarter of a
century, and though throughout her reign the civilization of the
country has been advanced with huge strides, until it seemed almost
as perfect as any thing human can be, though our Internal Adminis
tration, our Laws, our Police have been during that time constantly
the objects of our most anxious care, and last though by no means

.... least, though education has been brought down to the lowest and
poorest, yet in spite of all these seeming safeguards against
"~rowdyism" such a scene has lately been enacted in one of our

I ,

largest and busiest towns as might even compete with the more
murderous scenes in New York. For the greater part of a week,
Belfast was in the hands of the very scum of a population which
has always been noted for its predileetion for rioting and faction
fights. In fact, had the town been taken by storm it could hardly
have received more damage from the soldiery than it then did from

the hands of itf own citizens.

li3 C17RIOSITIES OF SCHOOL-BOY LITERATURE.

deceived the enemy. Another gravely informs us that Darius
offered Alexander the whole world and a part of his kingdom besides.

Who would know, on reading over a dictation exercise, that
" Surise at N utton" was intended to be equivalent to "Sir lsaac
Newton"; and I think it would puzzle not a few to find out the mean
ing of the following sentence, "His mind which at the first order saw
to the lock his highs of fine night intelligents". To enlighten the
uninitiated I will give the clew: "His mind which was of the first
order soared to the loftiest heights of finite intelligence". The boy
who wrote the above must either have had a language of his own
or must have thought the master mad and making a fool of him.

Lest I should weary, I will give but one specimen more, taken
as a sample of a Euclid paper; it was all that a boy, a young
beginner as is evident, shewed up to me as the work of amorning:
"A define point is that which has no lines. A straight line is
" that which has no points. A plane rectilineal angle is that which
"has no straight lines. A figure is that which has no points, but
" has a straight line. A semicircle is that which has not a straight
" line and it has no points. And a rhomboid is that which goes
"from one end to the other." .....----...

I ( A. M. A. j

~J.I,-_ G... . t1Ui 'f¥ \ 6t' '() ,
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l.
R

h
' as now wanting to fill up the measure of insult on

Not mg w .
'd thing was left but an appeal to bl'lck-bab and arms,

either SI e, no' .'
h fi ht was waged may best be told III the 1vonls of the

RoW t e g
. p t"

, 11 :J{ormng 08. .' .
"The more demonstrative of the Orange party III Belfast mha~lt

. known as 'Sandy Row,' whilst the Roman CathoItcs"a regIOn ' . .
"occupy a place called the' Pound,' and for three mghts III succes-
I' the' Pound' party and the 'Sandy Row' party have waged
lm~ .
"an irregular warfare with varying success. O~ Thurs.da! mght
"the former burnt King William In in effigy, III retaItatlOn for
"the treatment to which the effigy of 0' eonnell had been subjected
" 8 few days previously; and having received a consid.erable supply
"of ammunition in the shape of a cart load of brlck-bats 1~ere

"enabled on that night to defeat the' Sandy Row' party. On Frlday
li morning however the latter were reinforced, a hand to hand con-
" ffict took place in the streets of Belfast, and before night the
Cl Protestants were enabled to boast that they had sacked a nunnery,
"gutted the house and offices of S. Patrick's Burial Society, and
"wrecked the residence of the Roman Catholic bishop. In the
" evening however the Catholics retaliated by smashing the windows
"of a dissenting minister's meeting-house."
, Such then was the conflict, waged with varying success, and in
'Which more than sixty persons were killed or wounded by gunshots
alone: for it appears that cartloads of bricks were not sufficiently
,c1eatructive to satisfy the passions of the belligerents, now worked

..rtf, ,~p 1'9, the highest pitch of fury, and the gunsmiths' shops were
. ~~&d to, to supply more murderous weapons. The number of
, killed and wounded speaks for itself. That sixty persons should

_ 4 have been wounded by gunshots in a town of Great Britain shows

the unusual fury with which the conflict was carried on.
:-/,Nor does it seem that the belligerents had many obstacles thrown

" - t .~their way; for although there were upwards of 3000 military and
,:~.'J,DOO armed constabulary in the town, very little real opposition

, ',1'ftIa8 offered them The reasons of this licence we will consider as

- ~~••1t.t1I.ortly as is consistent with the facts of t~e case.. K o:hing of any
:~,r;~uencecan take place now-a-days wlthout Its bemg acted as
'''; .(+

i~

,Ve cannot conceal from ourselves the fact that Ireland is at
present in a decidedly unsettled state. The unreasonable and
foolish dislike of the Irish to the English, the Saxon as they call
them, has broken out afresh. K ot many months ago the papers
informed us of the secret assemblies and midniaht drillinas of

b b

hundreds of young men about the country, of the formation of
brotherhoods on the model of the" Fenian Brothers" of American
notoriety, the raising the green flag in various places, and the many
treasonable speeches uttered by the so-called 'Patriots', signs of
the troubled state of the country; and then we heard how that
this same agitation assuming a milder form showed itself in the
erection of the O'Connell statute in Dublin. But though this phase
of the secret dissatisfaction was in itself preferable to the more
demonstrative which I have mentioned above, the consequences
were far more terrible. Tor whereas the one died out and ended
in smoke, or if it did not entirely die out, at least disappeared; the
other was the beginning of that series of struggles between
Protestant and Catholic which immediately broke out, not in
Dublin as one might have expected, but in a city far removed, in
Belfast.

In that town the Protestants greatly predominate over the
Catholics, and the place has always been celebrated as a very hot
bed of Orangeism; and as in other disturbances so in this, the zeal
of the Orange-men was the match which, applied to the trai~

already laid by the continued opposition of the sects, kindled the
flame which afterwards raged with such fury. For they retaliated
thinking that were such an insult to Protestantism as the erectio~
of a Statute to the great Catholic repealer to be overlooked and
allowed to pass without counter-demonstration, then might they
as well cease to revere the memory of "Dutch William," and cele
brate the anniversary of his vidOl'y on the Boyne: and as a means
by which to show their entire disapproval of the proceedings in the
metropolis they determined to burn O'Connell in effigy. This was
~ccordingly done. Flesh and blood could not stand so great an
llisult, and there resulted on the side of the Catholics of Belfast
an opposition demonstration, in which King William himself that
almost Saint of the Orange party, was also burned in effigy. '
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it were over and over again in the newspapers until we are all
familiar with its very minutest details; nor did this, an affair of
such grave importance. prove an exception. It appears then, from
letters which have been published on the subject, especially from
those which have passed between Lord Donegal, the Lord Lieutenant
of the county, and the Mayor of Belfast, that the magistrates
were in effect answerable for the great height to which these l

excesses attained. First then let us consider the charges against
Mr. Lytle, the mayor, "that he knowing the town to be in an
unsettled state did not remain at his post as in duty bound".
There can be no doubt, for Mr. Lytle himself allows it, that
disturbances of some sort, though not of such extent, were
apprehended by the mayor and his brother magistrates. And yet
that individual magistrate on whom, more than the rest, the respon
sibility rested leaves the tOW11 when most his presence is required.
Lord Donegal then thus states the case, " On Monday the effigy of
O'Connell was burnt; on Tuesday the ashes of the effigy were
carried about in a coffin with ceremonies of a mock-burial; on
W'ednesday the place was in a state of general excitement; on
Thursday the mayor left for Harrogate; on Friday the riot proper
commenced." Can we then exempt Mr. Lytle from blame for his
share of the matter? Every body in Belfast knew that the hostile
factions threatened each other with retaliation. The newspapers
did not disguise the excitement which existed. And yet the mayor
takes himself off to Harrogate as coolly as if all were quiet in the
town over whose councils he presides. What should we say if a
general, knowing that he might expect in an hour or two an attack
of the enemy, were to leave his army to shift for itself while he
retired in pursuit of his own pleasure and enjoyment? And yet
these two cases are in effect much the same. The responsibility of
the mayor is, in his own station, equal to that of the general.
Accordingly, as would also be the case with an army left to itself,
we find the remaining magistrates, whether through thus being
without a recognised head, or other cause, acting with a hesitation
and an imbecility, nay, one may even call it cowardice, which left
the rioters nothing to fear. Nor is even Lor,] Donegal on his own

confession exempt entirely ll'om blame. For though he h~d the
power and it was plainly his duty to detain the mayor at hl~ post,
seeing that he knew Belfast to be in an unsettled state, he faIled to
do so, but contented himself with future invectives against Mr.Lytle,
after the crisis and time for action had passed. But the mayor has
clearly a greater share of the burden to bear thau any other, for he
it was into whose especial keeping the peace of the town was
entrusted. It has been said however in his excuse that his is by no
means a· singular case, but that it is the rule in Ireland, and that
there is hardly a functionary, even of those in receipt of govern
ment pay, who does not "make it a matter of conscience to desert
the duty which he was sworn to discharge and leave his work to
take care of itself." Be this as it may, nothing can free Mr. Lytle
from the charge of a gross neglect of his public duty.

But enough on this head. To return to the conduct of the
remaining Magistrates when called upon to act for themselves, at
which we have already hinted. They all proved themselves utterly
incapable, and when the riots really did cease it was more owing to
the exhaustion of the parties than to any proceedings on the part
of. the authorities. Thus, though there "\'MS present in the town a
tQrce.numbering nearly 5000 men, which one would think was quite
Illequate to the task of dispersing the mobs, and supporting the
Q,thority of the law, the rioters were allowed to do pretty much as
they pleased. No 'Riot Act' was read; the military and police
w.ereallowed to be pelted with brick-bats and dangerously wounded

w,. ,without even using their arms in their owu defence; and because
. . ·.o,Unfortunate constables were proved to have used ball-cartridge,

,<' .they: were charged with manslaughter. Mobs are proverbially
i' cowardly. Would not this inspirit the most cowardly that ever

dected together? And why was this? From what one can gather
l'pm the conflicting accounts (in ,,~hich we have contradiction upon

. ''!l:~tradiction) which have been given by the various writers, the
t .y~ates in the absence ~f their head were afraid to act upon
,·~own responsibility, and resort to extreme measures; while, on

0( .t\eir side, the officers in command of the troops strictly forbidden
'~';'~inBueh cases, to allow their men to fire upon a mob, except at the
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express request of a magistrate upon ,,-hom all the responsibility
will rest, could do nothing. In fact, as a writer to the"Times"
remarks, "owing to the ex.isting state of the Law, magistrates,
soldiers, and police act in these emergencies with a halter round
their necks."

To show how inefficient and how hampered the authorities are in
difficulties of the kind I will quote two cases. The burial of
M'Connell, the man shot by the police, was attended by at least
3000 men, marching in sections of from eight to twelve deep, the
majority of whom openly carried fire-arms. On the appearance of
a party of light dragoons with a magistrate at their head the
party set up a defiant cheer, and fired regular vollies without let
or hindrance for more than a quarter of a mile, though there was
a sufficient force at hand to have seized all found carrying arms.
But no man will willingly in such a case run his head into the
noose, and, in consequence, the utmost that was done was to send
the above-mentioned dragoons in attendance on the procession as
far as the burial ground, almost like a guard of honour to the dead
man. So little did the crowd fear the military that they were with
difficulty restrained by their leaders from open violence and pillaging
even before the very face of their escort. To take one more case
in point-Belfast has experienced such riots as these twice within
the last seven years: for in 1857 she was the scene of even more
murderous disturbances than those which have disgraced the year
1864; and because at that time the commanding officers of the
troops engaged chose to act with decision, they were put on their
trial for manslaughter: they were indeed acquitted, but such an
example is quite enough to deter any officer from acting with the
energy needful in such cases.

What with the indecision of the magistrates then and the
inactivity of the military, Orange-men and Catholics had it all
their own way, nor did they prove themselves ungrateful for the
unrestrained liberty of action thus given them, for the "Ship
Carpenters" fired into the "Nan-ics," and the "Navvies" retaliated
on the" Ship Carpenters," each to their hearts content; the" Sandy
Row" and the "Pound" party went in at each other 'hnmmer

d tongs' without experiencing any check to their am~sement;
an it until they were sater} vvith rioting and pillngmg that
nor was . d' . f
:Belfast once more settled down into its ordmary con ltIon 0 a

b
manufacturing town.

uay . i' ., d t'l fWe have not then arl'lved at porlechon 11l every e a1 0 our
Internal Organization ill spite of all the improvements of the last
twenty years, and in the face of the facts brought so strongly before
our notice by these quarrelsome "men of Belfast," we should. I
think begin by rescinding or altering those enactments by whlCh
an officer or a magistrate who proyes himself to be equal to the

ccasion is little better than a would-be-murderer in the eyes of
:he Law. The corporation of Belfast has already set itself to
work to remodel its police force and thus do its share towards
preventing a recurrence of these scenes, the country at larg.e
should not be behind hand. Let us hope then that from tlm
example of the inefficiency of our authorities in the suppressior
of riots, we may gain an experience by which their recurrence ma;,

be prevented for the future.
TENTA,L

- .';.
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MY ,ESPERS,

:aiY VESPERS.

WHILST the silent sunlight streaming
Gilds the eyening air,

Of a sudden fall I dreaming
Of a maiden fair.

Fairy sweets of sunlight golden
Kiss the apple trees,

And the blossoms rosy folden,
Wanton in the breeze.

o that yonder sun was streaming
On my blossom's hair:

Gilding gold thrice golden seeming,
Fairer making fair.

Every flower brings love nearer,
Love is born of light;

Every sunbeam makes love dearer,
Cancelling the night.

Love is one though freely given,
Lovers all are one,

Bound in linklets hardly riven,
Sealed in summer's sun.

There are moments when we mortals
Draw aside the veil,

Peep within the golden portals
Of the spirits pale.

When our souls are drawn together
By the cord of light,

And our spirits 'scape the tether
Bound to murky night.

~".
--Al.

,',"~<;: '~ iJ!'
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: When the evening world around us..
With the roselight flushed,

Purely silent oft hath found us,
Soul and body hushed.

When the angels of the even,
Hover down the tide,

Tide of light from earth to heaven,
Fair and deep and wide.

~."", Then the vision of some maiden,
Crowned in locks of gold,

All our souls with joy o'erladen,
.- Doth our souls enfold.

Lovely maids are love's evangels,
.; i,"~ Rests upon the way,

Star crowned gold emplumed angels,

\..

Harbingers of day.

And they dwell anear as ever,
Hidden from our view,

~1 Time and distance cannot sever'.'

llOving hearts and true.
}.

But we picture their sweet faces..
In all lovely things,

• And these pure free-given graces
J Every poet sings.i'., :,,,,, ,
,~.~>

Thus I often dream at even,
This I count my rest,

Whilst the holy light of heayeu
Crimsons all the west.

W. C.
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l,.
A conspicuous feature of the middle and close of the London

Season is the cust~1Ji of out-door Drums, or as they are more ~
usually styled Law' Parties. ·Whence they had their origin or
why they were incorporated into the liturgy of fashionable life is
enshrouded in doubt. The most probable solution is that a dim
tradition of bowling grounds, skittles, and other barbarous sports,
combined with the attempted change from an artificial mode of life:0 pastoral.and unsophisticated habits, produced the anomaly which

IS the subject of my essay. The earliest known record of such
entertainments is of that one given by Mrs. Leo Hunter of
Eatanswill celebrity, to Count Smorltork, Mr. Pickwick, and a
select party of lions and fitshionables.

But this was in early days; Croquet and the Saturday Reyiew,
Aunt Sally and the Great Exhibition werc amongst the things of
the future, and we must pardon Mrs. Leo Hunter if she was not
quite up to the latest improvements.

A great many years ago in the first or second year of a past
decade I can remember my first experience of a Lawn Party. The
end was to be amused, the means to make hay. Now I doubt not at
that early period, hay-making was a charming occupation to myself,
but I should question its delightfulness as far as the elder of the
party were concerned. To drive four or five miles down a dusty
suburban road, and to find the goal a hot and somcwhat conven
tional hay-field, where one is expected to superintend the mauling
of the said hay by a number of infants, who probably cover your
best coat with hay-stalks, is, to say the least, the pursuit of
pleasure under difficulties; and though when the wearied limbs
and ruffled feelings of the amateur hay-makers are refreshed with
ices and cool claret, one is forced to confess that every cloud
has a silver lining, yet one is tempted to argue that it is possible

•I

•

the silver lining without the dense cloud of hayfields anGto procure . .
d But hapI)ily for human nature haymakmg partIes are

~reo~ . d
h d 1· e To brinO" the subiect before the mmd of the rea er

onte ecm . b.~. ','
. l1't difficulties and allenatwns It WIll be best to de,cnbe a
In a 1 s ... f.

t t · LaWll Party The hour IS easIlv defined. It IS lOlLrepresen a we . " ..
t . ht and if you have not a dinner engagement trll eleven.three 0 elg .' . .

The scene is varied; and this is decidedly an allen.atmg feature, for

b b ardens partly from the nature of J}IIdcUesex scenery,8uurang , .
and partly from their intrinsic n:erits, are really pIcturesque an~

tt An expanse of lawn, retrred walks, places for Aunt Sall} ,pre y. . h £
and other "pour-passer-le-temps" paraphernalIa, a summer- ous~ .01'

. d a summer house for tea coffee, and fruit, are the reqUIsIteICes, an - ,
t . 1 l\.TOW inasmuch as these out-door Drums are the grandma erla s. .1.' , • •

"piece de resistance" which ladies depend on for lllc~udlllg th~ outer
lanets of their system, too little or too great for dmner partIes and

~uffin struggles, the component parts are invariably strangers: here
Croquet steps in, Jew and Gentile, lord .and ci:, ~igh ch~rch parson
and Westminster Reviewer, with theIr femJ1l111e antItheses, are
thrown together to talk, flirt, cut, and be cut as best they may.. Now
one can always find some'thing to say at C~·oquet.'fo~one can dISC~SS

the game itself in all its intricacies and all ItS VarIatIOns, or adoptmg
the suggestion of a Sadducee contemporary, enlarge upon ~he

additional opportunities for flirtation that the present generatIOn
enjoys, winding up with a neat quotation fr?lll the "Arrow" abo~t

"Non angeli sed ankli." So the Croquet IS well enough, but'It
doesn't last for ever, and one returns to one's own party to explore
the grounds, inwardly feeling small at knowing nobody, but con
soling oneself with the assurance that nobody know~ that your own
party is your own party, and that you are horrIbly bored.

At length yes, no, yes it is somebody you. have see~ before!
Never was "wanderer out in ocean", never dId Austrahan bush.
man rejoice at the sight of the human face divine so completely as
you at the sight of an acquaintance. "Do you k~ow anybo~y?

I dont." You ask, and receive the melancholy answer III the negatrve.
But it is something to have met one person you know, and you
instantly hold up your head several inches higher. For the imme-

s
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE SHIRBURNIAN.

Sm, Now that the cricket season has come to a close, I wish,

through the "Shirburnian," to offer a few suggestions, which I trust

JD.ay be found deserving of consideration.
The Eleven have on the whole been tolerably successful, as they

have won five matches, lost three, and one drawn. Several of the
best layers left after Midsummer; and the same success was not
ther:ro

re
to be expected that attended them in the earlier part of

the season. But throughout the year it was generally remarked
that while the batting and fielding were, with one or two exceptions,
full; up to the average, the bowling was decidedly weak. This may
be accounted for, partly at least, I think, by the present system of
practice. In the first place there is hardly practice enough, a~d ~t
is especially to be regretted that more time is not de,oted to It III

the evenings aft~ tea. I feel sure that no master would grudge
, an additional half.hour of lea,e to the Eleven on these evenings,

,>"" when it is considered how great the consequent benefit would be.
-*'.~.. ' Secondly, the number of wickets should be increased. One ought

.' .~:: always to be given exclusively to the professional, at which each
, ~:;, ~mber of the Eleven should take his turn for not less than 15 or
, <'~20 minutes. Besides this there ought to be at least six or eight

,; ',others pitched in a line at the edge of the ground, as at Oxford, on
" ,r. 'the Magdalen. It is almost needless to add that no leg-hitting is
~~- . permitted, except at the outside wicket.

In this way everyone gets practice in bowling (which is of the
t- greatest importance) as well as in batting, and no one is left idly

• ,".c" waiting for his turn to go in, as is the case with only two or three
~.',', wickets. It is certain that nothing would contribute more to bring
"~: out fresh bowlers than the plan above recommended, while it gives

, ,t', every one occupation and interest during the whole time he is on

• .' the ground.

..

•

C. E.

diate friends of the host these parties may be well enough a th· d" ,s ere
IS ancmg but no mtroductions, there are retired walks admirabl
adapted for "tete-a-tetes," but for the outsider" there 's 1 t t' y. 1 amen a IOn
mourlllng, and woe." Again where the" lions" a '· . re numerous and
mterestmg, and the exercise of the ocular faculties brinD' 1

'th' If" oS p easure
WI Itse, It IS another thing. One doesn't kn th C 1G. ow e onsu eneral
of t~e FeeJee Islands; but then he is the Consul General for the
FeeJee Islands. One can't scrape acquaintance with 'old sleeves'
yonder; but there he is a real live Bishop who knows somebod h

k t h' h yw 0as s. you 0 t ell' ouse, and so your vanity is tickled, and between
feedmg the eyes and feeding the appetite, a couple of hours is
pleasantly passed. But the shades of eveninD' close and th '1• • 0 , e SI vel'
lI~mg process of (let us hope) a good dinner commences; and better
sbll the cloud disappears and the Lawn Party end, d. s. an we return
eIther to the charms of a well-lighted room more'l 1" 1. ,SI vel' mmg, ast
but not least, a defilllte .lady, or if no such pleasure awaits us, to
the ~o:a:e of the domestIc chop, and the pint of British beer. To
the Illlt~ated I have doubtless recalled memories of at least one
such mIsery. as I have attempted to describe, and safe till next
season from lIke dangers, they wi11laugh at past 'ennui'· b t t tl· . ' u 0 18
mexperlenced I would say "experto crede" 'don't' . ill . h, " you w eIt er
be bored to death, or wish yourself elsewhere If y f"-. our a cernoons
are unemployed, go up the 'Monument count the l'ron '1' .. . ,raImgs m
PICcadIlly, read Bradshaw, go and hear the Anthrop0D'1 b t

cl
' b OSSOS, U

on t go to Lawn Parties.
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One or two points remain to be noticed. In most of the matches
played by the Eleyen this season, extras formed far too prominent
a feature in the score of the opposite side. Nothing is more to
the discredit of an Eleyen than a number of wides and byes; and
I. hope that another season will see this fault remedied. As a rule
the last two or three places in the Eleven should not be kept regu.
larly filled up: but before a match the captain should exercise his
judgment as to whom he thinks best to play. This is the plan at
the Uniyersities and most public schools.

In conclusion I will only say that I hop£' the above remarks, if
they have no other effect, will at least cause the subject to be
discussed in a manner befitting its greap importance: so that next
year an Eleven may be turned out far superior to all former ones,
and rejoice the heart of

Yours truly,
t..

SCHOOL NEWS.

WE are sure that all old Sherbornians will be grieved to hear of

d th f ERNEST FussELr" Esq., who for many years has been
the ea 0 'h

'tt' 'n hI'S attention to the interests of the School 111 t e
11IJl'Elml lUg 1 '

double capacity of Governor and Physician.

The School Races and Athletic Sports will take place in the
Cricket Field, on 1Vednesday and Thursday, the 12th and 13th

.instant,

10

... 15

n b ... 1

Total

Seoond Innings.

...127

CRICKE'l'.

Total..

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, v. G. A. R. FITZGERALD'S ELEVEN.

# THIS match was played upon the School Ground on Tuesday,
_,0', ••...13th September. It terminated in favour of the School by 68 runs,

I .":' 'but it ought in fairness to be mentioned that our opponent's eleven

~
.(.•'.:....•......•... ".. was.. short by three men. The second innings was not played out

]. '/-;;,~ to the darkness.
. ,~" fk

f~1!;:t-;' . THE SOHOOL.

,,·;:ft;;J' First Innings.

~
.: ...:Jr.,..... Armstrong, c Fitzherbert, b Seymour 3.~ >.:'t..:,.T. Austin, b Seymour .. . 3~ not out... .., ...

f
::.. "'.'" .. HIllIlIe, b Seymour v

:~~ '. ,W• .T. Kendle, b Price 8
.' • .:1. B. Bassett, run ant ... ... .., 14

..;. .. ".;) C. .T. P. Keene, c substitute, b Price 2 4
',"' H. Ho'- b S 18 not out ... ... ... .., ...:;" :1' '1Ines, eymour.. . ... .. .
~:.A. N. Malan, run out ,.. 0

" F. R. Upcott, b Seymour... 6
W. H. Osborne, run out .. . 0
.J. M. Ley, not out ... ... 9

w 18, h 5, 11 b, 1 ." 24

EFFGEE.



lIfR. NEWMAN'S ELEVEN.

Rev. A. Highton, not out 26
C. Newman, b lI!alan... 25
H. Lang, b lITabn 7
R. "\Vadman, b Malan 5
G. 'Webb, c Armstrong, b Malan 4

w 11, b 11, 1 b 2, n b, 5 29

FITZGERALD'S ELEVEN.

First Innings. Second Innings.
H. P. Price, run out 5 b Bassett 39
"\V. Cooper, b Austin 2 hit wicket, b Kendle ... 7
R. Fitzherbert, b Austin 0 b l\1alan 3
1\1. O. Fitzg-crald, b Austin 0 b Kendle 8
R. A. Scymour, h Austin :J h Kendle 7
G..Fitzgerald, h Bassett... 0 b Austin 1
Rev. A. Highton, run out 16 not ant... 0
E. G. Fitzgerald, not out 13 c and b Bassett '" 0

w 11, h 6, 1 b 2, n b, 2 21 w 5, b 14 19

SHERBORNE SCHOOL, V. MR. NEWlIIAN'S ELEVEN.

THIS match was played on the School Ground on Thursday, the
15th September, and resulted in a draw. Messrs. l\Ialan, and
Kendle, Highton and C. Kewman, played well for their respective
scores. The bowling of Mr. 1Vebb was ,ery effective. The
fielding of the School was somewhat loose owing to the rain, but
notwithstanding this, Arrnstrong made a very fine catch.

THE SCHOOL.

.,
j~

9
4

5
9

43

140

'0' 16

14
4

20
4
2
1
1
o
6
3
o
8

63

w8, b 1

Total

9 not out .. ,
7 not out ...
4
1
4
o b Bassett
1
o
o
o
3
o
1
o
o
1
o
o
1
1
o

28 run out ...
18

79

SCHOOL NEWS.

TWENTY·Two WITH ROBlNSON.

Second Innings.

Total

FIRST ELEVEN.

W J Kendle b Rohinson ... ...
J. 'R:Bassett,' c Spranger, b Badcock
C. J. P. Keene, c Perry, b Badcock .
A. N. Malan, b Robinson .
J. M. Ley, b Robinson
F Hesse b Robinson...E: J. Au~tin, b Robinson
H. Holmes, run out ..: .
W. H. Osborne, b Robmson ..
F. Upcott, b Badcock... . ..
E. H. Fenn, emergency, not out

w4,b3,nb,l

First Innings.

\
TY TWO WITH ROBlNSON.FIRST ELEVEN, v. TWEN -

tch which was played on the 27th and 30th of August,
T1Il~ rna ar The fieldinO' of the Twenty-two was not equalended ID a aw. b.

to that of last half-year.

Total

W. Armstrong, b Austin ...
A. P Ba.dcock c Upcott, b Malan
S: A: Bennett,' c Austin, b Kend,le
P. C. Easton, st Holmes, b Austm
E. T. Frere, run out ...
W Hammond, run out
J. ·C. Hudson, b Austin
G. Kendle, b Austin ...
E. C. Malan, b Kendle
W. Spranger, c Osborne, b Malan
E. L. Tuson, run out ... ...
A. C. Taylor, b Kelldl~

J. H. Beadon, b Austm
F. E. Bennett, b Kendle
E. H. Bubb, run out ...
H. Bubb, b Austin : ..
J. R. Hockin, b Austm
W. Mogg, b Kendle '"
W. C. Perry, b Kendle
w: M. Bear, b Kendle
E. G. Bennet, not out
RobinsoD, b Austin ... 10'b 2

w7, b9,

r"'~.;;'"·'~
"!

..

84Total

96

59

SCHOOL NEWS.

Total

Total

:i

139

A. N. Malan, b Webb... '" 35
J.M.Ley,bWebb '" 1
E..1. Austin, c and h Wehb '" 14
J. R. Bassett, cR. Kewman, b Wadman 2
W. J. Kendle, b Wehb 39
F. Hesse, c and b Webb 4
C. J. P. Keene, b Webb 6
H. Holmes, b Webb ... 0
W. Armstrong, c Thomas, b Wadman '8
W. H. Osborne, b Wadman 6
F. R. L'pcott, not out 0

w 2, b 6, 1 b 1 ~).

Total 124


